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TJ. JIMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENCER,
PUBLISHED EVERY KVEHISO,

BY STEINMAN & HBNSEL,
intelligencer Building, Southwest Corner of

Centre Square.
The Daily Iktellioescer la lurnished to

subscribers in the City et Luncastcr and
towns, accessible by Itallroad and

Daily Stage Lines Ht Ten Cents Per Week,
paj able to the Carriers, weekly. Ky Mail, $5 a
j ear in ail vanee : otherw ise, $0.

Entei ed at the post officeat Lancaster, Pa., ax
teconil class mail matter.

MS-T-he STEAM JOB PRINTING DEPART-
MENT et this establishment possesses unsur-
passed facilities for the execution of all kiniLs
of Plain and Fancv Printing.

COAL.

It. MAUTIX,R
Wholesale and Ketall Dcalci in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
-- Yaiil : No. 420 North Water and Prince

Bticctx, above Lemon, Laneastei. n3-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the IJent Ouality put up expiessly

for family use, anil at the low- -

estmaikct juices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
i-- YARD 150 SOU'llI WAIKK ST.

ncTI-lj- il PHIL1I' SCHUM.SOX & CO.

ici.ckivj:i afini; lotok halkdJust AXD STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

IlEALEIM IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
SH NORTH WATER STREET.

I'lour a Specialty. jil

""ccTho &"wTley,"
.T7M SOJITJl WATj:it ST., Jsnicaster, J'tt.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractor and Ituildcrs.

Estimates made ami emit met undertaken
on all kinds et buildings.

Branch Olllcc : Xo. J NORTH DUKE T.

COAL! - - - COAL1P
ao to

GORREOHT & CO.,
hoi (.ood am! Cheap Coil. Yaul Mai ig

Pike. Olllce 3y, Last Chestnut Stiect.
P. W. COKltKCIIT, Agt.
.1. 1!. R1LM.

M W. A. KELLER.

llOt iKS AS It STATJOAJ'JtY.

N statjoi:ky!
New, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Vclct and Ka.stl.ikc

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S I

ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
;

10. 42 wi;vr ki.m; stri:i:t.
opi.ciAi. notiui::

i

AEOHEET !

A FIXK LIXE OF

ARCHERY GOODS,
JUsT RECEIVED,

AND'FOR SALK AT THK HOOK STORE

OK ,

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

vujtsJTUJiJ-:- .

WALTER A. HEINITSH
irsniiTSTHK

New Glass Boiler

INSULATOR
OX ALL FURNITURE. TR1 THEM

Syt East King Street.
Over High A, Mai tin's.

CARI'ETS.

H. S. SHIRK'S

CARPET HALL,
202 WEST KING STREET,

Has the Laige-- t and Cheapest Stock et all
kinds of CAKPETs m Lancaster. Over

100 Pieces of Brussels
on hand, as low as SS1.00 a.nl upw.uds.

Carpets made to order at slioi t notice. Will
also pay 10 cents ter Extra C.u pet Rags.

us u trial.
202 WEST KING STREET.

EO UXDERS AXV MA CJIIA'IS TS.

I" ANCASTER

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTKTUE Locomotive Works.

The subscriber continues to manufactuie
BOILERS AND STEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twiers,
Bellow s Pipes,

Sheet-iro- n Work, and
RIacksmithing generally.

J Jobbing promptly attended to.
augl8-ly- d JOHN BEST.

MARBLE WORKS.

WM. P. PRAILEY'S
MONUMENTAL MARBLE WORKS

768 Norm yueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MOXUMENTS. HEAD AXD FOOT STOXES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, &o.

All work guaranteed and satisfaction gi en
n every particular.
N. B. Remember, works at the extreme end
f North Queen atreet. m3Cl

CLOTUIXO.

THE ARTIST TAILOR.

To-da- y we open the last of our Original In-
voice of

FOREIGN WOOLENS,

The Choice Lines et the Season. The Most
Recherche Styles et

English Trouserings.
All tin- - Latest Xo eltics in Foreign and

Ami rican Suitings et Choice Styles and Hand-
some Ellccts.

iinlBli GIibcks & Stnnes

L0XD0X SMOKE,

LORD GREY AND

EMERALD SHADES.

The only llou-- u in this citv th.it handles a
Full Line et the Latest and Most Popular
Stjle lei

GENTLEMEN'S WEAK.

We intently solicit an c.uly inspection of
oui stock bi'iore the choicest lesaic sold, the
fjic.it demand lor Choice Woolens makes it ut-tei-

impossible to duplicate ceitain stjles
this season.

J. K. SMALING,
ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N0HT1E OUEEN STREET.

I
mim OPEIHf

H. GERHART'S
Tailoring Establishment,

MONDAY, APRIL 5.

IIaing just leturned fioin the Xew ork
Woolen Maikct, lam now piep ucii to elnbit
one of the Itest selected Stocks of

WOOLENS
fou tiiu

spring: mi Summer Ms,
Kci hiought to this city. Xene but the veiy
bestol

ENGLISH, FRENCH

AMERICAN FABRICS,

in all the Leading M j les. Pi ices us low as the
lowest, and all goods wauantcil a lepic'sent--
ed, at

H. GERHART'S,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Spring Opening

24 CENTRE SQUARE.

We have foi sale foi the coming seasons an
Immense Stock of

Clothing,

of our ow n manufactuie, which comprises the
Latest and Most

STYLISH DESIGNS.
Come and sec our

NEW GOODS

IERCHM TAILORING,

w hich is larger and composed of the best styles
to be iound in the city.

1 B. Mutter & Son,

- 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

2,-lj- d LAXCASTER.PA

ROJiJiS, ItLAXKJZTS, S.C.

OIGX OF THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROBES ! ROBES ! !

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! !

I ha e now on hand the Lakoest, Best and
Cheavest A&soiiTMhNT et Lined and Unlined
BUFFALO UOISKs in the citj'. Also LAP
AXD HORSE BLANKETS of everv desenn--
tion. A lull line of

Trunks and Satchels,
Harness, Whips, Collars, &c.

neatly and piomptly done."S

A. MILEY,
lOS North Queen St., Lancaster.

A TTORNEYS-- A T-Z-.A II"

UENRY A. RILET
Attorney and Counsellor-et-La-

21 Paik Row, New Yoik.
Collections made in all parts of the United

Slates, and a general legal business transacted.
Refers by permission to Steinman & IlenseL

ILamaster intelligencer.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 12, 1880.

PIGEON-TRAPPIN- G.

NESTING GROUND IN FOREST COUNTY

Myriads or llirds Attracted by the Immense
Crop of Beech N ut Scenes at the Boost

1'rofeKslonal Hunters and Trappers
Uow the Pigeons are Caught.

FLASHES FROM THE FOOTLIGHTS.

Where the Players Are and What They Are
Doing A Few Moments of Merri-

ment In the Fruitful Field of
American Humor.

The Pigeon Boom in Forest County.
Xew Yoik Sun.

The great pigeon nesting of Forest
county, Pennsylvania covers twenty squat e
miles. It is in Jcnks and Howe townships
near the soutcc of streams that empty into
the Allegheny river. It is sixteen miles south
oi Shcflielil, twenty miles west of Kane,
and a hundied miles south of Buffalo in a
direct line. The country is almost an un-

broken wilderness. Not more than ten
pcisons live within the boundaries of the
nesting. There are loads, but they ate as
tough as Tammany politicians and suipass
them in btuising power. They were made
by wood-choppe- rs and baik-peelcr- Roots
and stones mount skywaid, and ruts and
mud holes sink deep tow aids the bottom-
less pit. The country is ueithcr rocky nor
mountainous. It is a hilly slope shaded
with beeches and hemlock, and a few
cherry, birch and maple trees. The beeches
bear a crop of nuts irregulatly and neer
two ycais in succession. The nut is ttiple
sided and tiiangular, and grows within a
prickly but r, much smaller than a chest-
nut turr. Each but r contains two nuts.
The first fiost cracks the buns, and the
nut drops to the ground. Under a cover-eii- ng

el snow they letain theii sweetness
until spiing.

These nuts attract the pigeons. The
condition of the ciop is studied by small
scouting patties in the fall, and in some
manner is told to the main army, who ad-

vance with the appioach of spiing. This
year the advance guaid appealed in the
latter pait of Febiuaiy. They roosted at
the head of Minister and Porky cieeks,
tiibutaries of the Tionesta. A light snow
fell soon after their artival, but did not
prevent them fiom seeming an ample sup-
ply of nuts. They swept downwaid in
gioups of thousands and whipped the snow
Horn the giound with their wings. The
continuous Happing sounded like the l oar
of a cataract.

Mjiiads of birds pouted into the toost
daily for the next foitnight. They came
in sheets that stretched fiom hoiizonto
hoi ion, and at times obscuicd the light
of the sun. At noon ocr live squaie
miles of ttees weie loaded with loostiug
biids. The noise was deafening. At
times huge blanches bioken by the weight
of birds, crashed to the giound, tlnowing
the vast camp into diic confusion. The
unfoitunate pigeons llutteied to and fie
in the daikness, utteiing plaintive ciies,
which weie answcicd by their moie foitu- -
nate companions in the tiees. A heavy j

fall of snow or a gale after d.nk bicaks i

many ovei weighted limb.s and spieads dis-
may among the Hock. The fallen biids
sulk to cover and await the bieak of day,
filling the daikness with their ciies of ter-
ror. Faimcrs and otheis visited the loost
after nightfall, and, by the light of the
blazing fire clubbed hundteds of birds
fiom the lower branches of the tices with
long poles.

The piofessioual pigeon hunter is keen-eye- d,

bronze-face- d, hard-hande-d. Sixteen
yeais ago he made from $500 to $2,000 net
in a nesting season. Now he finds his ic-cei-

cut dew n by local catchers- - --men
who were at fiist hired to spieading nets,
but who have learned the calling and have
gone into business on their own account.
Ten years ago theie weie from thirty to
forty pi ofessional pigeon tiappeis in the
United States. They did nothing else.
The number has been l educed until it in-
cludes Messis. Ackeimanand Jones, of
Columbus, Ohio ; Haycock and Cadmus,
of Geneva, Ohio ; Paxton, of some town
near Buffalo ; Custen, of Roanoke, Ohio ;

Little, of Cartcrsburg, Ind.; and T. L. Ut-le- y,

of Neenah, Wis. Mr. Ackerman is
the oldest pigeon catcher in the country.
lie has been at the business over foity
ycais.

The few lei s begin netting the pigeons
when they aic foiminga loost. The nets
resemble common fish nets, and aie usual-
ly sixteen feet wide aud thirty feet long.
They are spiead in an open place over
which the birds Hy in seaieh of food. The
net is set near a covert made of thick
hemlock boughs. It is stiting on rope tied
at cither end to gieen hickory saplings
bent paiallcl to the ground. The follow-
ing diagram shows an unset net :
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1 The hickory saplings, to w hich the l ope is
attached.

i Xotched posts to w Inch the net is drawn
back in setting, the l ope being held in place-b-

the notches.
J The gudion shows the net covering the

giound baited for pigeons.
4 The stool w heie the decoy bud is placed

It is raised and loweied at the will et the
lowler by a stiing that leads to the bough
house.

5 The coveit of hemlock boughs, where the
few ler is concealed.

G The rope with which he spiings the net.
In setting the net the fowler goes to the

centre of the rope (3), and foi ces it back
to the notched posts (2), which bends the
hickory saplings (1) like bows. The
giound has been leveled and spiinklcd
with buckwheat or other grain. Some
fowlers, however, depend entiiely upon
their stool pigeons.

The spring to the hickory saplings is so
great that it requires a stiong mau to set
the trap. A good stool-pigeo- n is the
fowler's main reliance after his trap is set.
The stool resembles a battledoor. The
scat is made of interlaced twine tied to
curved ratan. The stool-pigeo- eyelids
are sewed together with thread, so that it
cannot see. A good stool-pigeo- n can be
readily sold for twenty-fiv- e dDllars. The
bird is an honest bird, and, unless it
were blinded, it would give its mates the
alarm.

Two pijreons are used in trapping before
the mating season. One is called the
stool bird and the other the flyer. When
the net is set and the air filled with birds
on the wing, the fowler tosses a decoy or
flyer from the opening of his covert. A
long string is tied to a leg of the flyer. It
mounts the sky until the string is tightened

lilSiintelluianate lAsV'V
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and then flutters helplessly to the ground.
Its strange actions are seen by the flock,
who lower their flight and sweep around it
in circles. Meantime the fowler assid-
uously works his stool --pigeon and the
flock, still further interested, settle in a
bunch near the trap. On discovering the
buckwheat they throw off all fear and feed
ravenously. At times they are grouped so
close that only their tails aie visible. The
trap springs in a twinkling.

Amusement 'otek.

What the Players are Doing.
Rose Eytinge is still in England and

poor.
Salisbury's "Tioubadours " are playing

to large business at Daly's theatre.
Tony Pastor's traveling troupe is doing

an immense business everywhere.
Joe Emmet has recovered from his late

" illness " and is playing "Fritz" in St.
Louis.

The Dramatic Item calls the Philadel-
phia Item's editor " Dirty Shirt " Fitzger-
ald.

Charles Ellis, formerly of Watson and
Ellis, and his wife aie membeis of Hyde
and Behmau's traveling company.

F. C. Bangs will play John Strebeloir in
the traveling "Banker's Daughter" com-
bination of the Union Squaie theatre
next season.

Leigh Lynch, the husband of Anna
Teiesa Bcrger, will be business agent of
Union Square thcatie, New York, next
season.

Sid. R. Ellis, who played in the "Octo-loon- "
heie this season with Gotthold's

company is a member of Ben McGinlcy's
" Danites " troupe.

Hank Parmelee, formerly lithographer
with Tonv Denier, is agent of Haverly's
" Widow Bedott" combination, with Neil
Burgess.

Nellie McIIenry, of the "Troubadours,"
has two sistcis on the stage, one with Joe
Emmet's company and another in Col-ville- 's

Folly troupe.
Bainum ndveri,isties his circus as the

"Greatest Show on Eaith," while every
one knows that it cannot compete with
those of Cooper & Bailey and Adam Foic-paug- h.

Joseph II. Keane, will appear heie in
"Rip Van Winkle" to-nig-ht and

night. Manager Mishlcr has a
large lot of new scenery painted for the
pioduction for this play.

James AVclch, the Irish comedian, who
traveled thiougli this country performing
in the little towns with Maude Lemoine,
has another small company on the road,
which includes Frank McNish, the cccen-tii- c

dancer, w ho was here with Bailow,
Wilson, Piimiosc and West.

Gut Hill, the club swinger, who was
heie with Watson, Ellis and the Kcinells,
aud J. Moriison aie to have a swinging
match at the London theatie
evening. The contest is to be governed by
stj 1c and execution, the clubs not to weigh
moie nor less than eight pounds each.

In Altoona one of Forepaugh's ciicus
employees asked a countiyman who was
standing on the seat with his wife dining
the peifoimance to sit down. The latter
pulled a levolver and thicatcned to blow
the biains out of the ciicus man, who then
thought he had business in another pait
of the tent.

Odds and Ends.

ile.inings liom the Field of American
Humor.

"To what are we tending?" asks the
New Oi leans Picayune, Can't say. You
may Ve tending bar, for all we know to
the coutraiy." Boston 1'ost.

Mai k Twain makes "Jim Baker" say
that ignorant people think it is the noise
made by fighting cats that is so aggravat-
ing, but that it is le.illy the sickening
giammerthey use.

A Brooklyn man shot at a pet cat and
hit a woman. He was made to pay a fine
of five dollars. She said if he had killed
her cat she would have made him "sweat
for it."

Many instances have been cited in his-
tory showing the power of maternal in-

stinct ecn in lower animals. The other
day an Indiana couple decided to sepaiate
and divided up the piopcity satisfactory
until they came to a cow and the baby.
The cow was worth $23, and the baby
well, as the mother concluded to take the
cow it is presumed the baby wasn't woith
much, anyhow.

This pioposition to lay two more Atlan-
tic cables is alarming. Have the fishes
and subniaiine monsters no lights the tele-
graph is bound to respect? It is aheady
observed that the fish caught off the noith-e- m

coast have their gills dislocated by con-

tact with the electric whes. This is shock-
ing. If it keeps on there won't be loom
enough on the bottom of the Atlantic in a
few ycais to alibi d a bath to a mud tuitlc.

The most extensively pictured young
woms'ti is a girl in a
New Yoik millinery establishment. Maude
Branseombe and Mary Anderson compared
with her are nowhere, pictorially speak-
ing. For she serves as a hat-bloc- k fiom
which are photographed the fashions for
seveial leading fashion journals, and the
engravings used by half the milliners in
the United States. It is described as a
pretty commonplace negative face, with
w hich any style of hat or bonnet is becom-
ing. She is paid for nothing else but to
sit for her picture.

A certain judge whose pompous and
officious ways tempted some of the lawyers
to acts which his honor construed to mean
contempt, fined them ten dollars each.
When they paid their fines, a cci tain diy
and steady-goin- g old attorney walked up
to the bench and laid down a ten dollar
bill. "What is that for?" asked the
judge. " For contempt, your honor," was
the reply. "Why, I have not fined you
for contempt," answered the judge. " I
know that," said the lawyer, "but I want
you to understand that Icherish a secret '

contempt for this court all the time, and I
am willing to pay for it."

The Washington Republic has informa-
tion that " from thirty to forty thousand
Americans arc expected to go Europe, and
it is estimated that they will spend at least
$15,000,000 there. The traveling Ameri-
can has plenty of money this year. The
high-price- d state-roo- are in greater
demand than ever before, and no one wants
the cheaper ones. The French line has
abolished its second cabin. The influx of
visitors from Europe, and especially from
England, promises, also, to be unusually
large. The Englishman will run over for
a month, you know, just to see New York,
Washington, Chicago, San Francisco and
New Orleans, you know, and to kill a few
bloody buffalos, you know."

New York has an eccentric man named
Dexter, who makes a monthly distribution
of coin by throwing it into the street on
the principle, as he says, that "what a man
saves be loses ; what he gives away he
keeps forever." When the ceremony of
street distribution took place, which con-
sists of clerks scattering new nickels and
dimes by the handful from various points
of elevation, the streets were blocked for
half a square by a howling mob of men
and boys struggling for a grab. Mr. Dex

ter appears to have no difficulty, thus far,
of getting away with his surplus money.
" It is dangerous to be rich," he observes.
There are yet a few, however, who are
willing to risk it.

Calm in Disaster.
In the spring of 1865, when Sheridan's

cavalry moved up the Shenandoah Valley
to have a last wrestle with Early's troop
ers, a halt was made by a portion of the
Union forces near Waynesboro'. Guards
were thrown out to protect property, and
among others the houseof a lone and aged
widow received such protection. Two
dismounted cavalrymen were stationed at
the front door and it was half an hour
or so before any stir in or around the
house gave token that it was inhabited.
Then the widow limped to the door on a
crutch and called one of the guards to her
and asked :

" What are you doing here ?"
"We are guards to protect you and your

property," was the reply.
' ' needn't fool timeWell, you away any

here. Early ho come and he took our hay.
Then Sheridan come and he took our corn.
Then Mosby he stole our hams and 'taters.
Then Sheiidan took our flour and cider.
ThenEarJ inn off all our horses. All I
had left this morning was an old sick mule
and meal enough for one hoe cake. Then
he died two hours ago, and I've just eaten
the last of the cake, and if you can find
anything woith guarding around hero you
can have it and tote it off."

" But some of the soldiers may disturb
you."

" I guess not,'" she said as she pointed
to the spot where a cannon ball had torn
through the house. "The day that hole
was shot through there I was rocking and
singing the "Pilgrim's Hope," and I didn't
miss a rock nor diop a note. I don't
haidly think one brigade of horse sojers
can disturb me very much. You'll
oblcegc me by joggm' along?" Free
Press.

JJtY OOOJJS.

CHEAP CARPETS

FROM AUCTION.

Opened this day Lots of

CHEAP CARPETS,
ALSO

lite, Ctt&Mcy Matte,
AT

EAOESTOGK'S,
Next Door to the Conrt House.

riAKI) TO '1HE LADlEh!
lust rcceiv ed a Fine Line of

DRY GOODS,

Philip Schum, Son & Co.'s,
38 it 40 WEST KING STREETS.

Having added in connection with our Large
Stock orCarpetfl, Yarns, &c, A FIXE L1XE OF
DR GOODS. Mich as CALICOES. BLEACH-
ED AXD UXI5LE.VCHED MUSLIXS, TICK-IXG- S,

COTTOX FLAXXELS. CASHMERES
P.LACK ALPACAS, SHELTIXCS, XEW
STYLE OF SHIRT1XG, XEW STYLE DRESS
GOODS, TAI5LE L1XEXS, XAPKIXS,
TOWELS, &c, w hich we are selling at

MO DEBATE TBICES.
m4-3ii- ul

NOVELTIES

SILKS

DRESS GOODS!

We have now open our Importations of Xew
Silk fiom Ljons, including

Brocaded Satin De Eyons,
Solid Color Satin De Lyons,

Black Satin De Lyons,

Luisine in New Colorings and Styles,

HICH BROCADES,
In Coleis to match the Xew Diess Goods

In Dress Goods, a Great Variety of
New Textures, such, as

SHOODA CLOTHS,

IX THE XEW SHADES.

BeautiM Silk and Wool Fancies
to Match Plain Cloths, Plain

Canton Crapes in all Colors,

and a number of Xew Things impossible to
specify

ONE FACT
wc w ish to emphasize. So far, the advance on
our goods amounts to nothing, and a strict in-

spection of our stock will show that at all
times wc are as low in prices as any, and often
low er. A clo-- e examination of our goods is
cordially invited.

Homer, Collaflay & Co.,

1412 and 1414 Chestnnt Street,

aprlS-M,W&- F PHILADELPHIA.

McCANN, AUCTIONEER OF REALAE. and Personal Property. Orders
left at Xo. 35 Charlotte street, or at the Black
Horse Hotel, 44 and 46 North Queen street, will
receive prompt attention. Bills made out and
ttended to without additional cost. o27-l- y

r

DRY GOODS.

SPRING, 1880.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Gentlemen and Boys' Outfitters,

OAK HALL,
S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

We respectfully announce the completion of the new stock of

Men's and Boys1 Clothing for the Spring of 1880,
iv hich has not only the distinction of being the largest, btit has cost us more paln-J-taHn- earn
than any stock we have ever mule. Wo are not content unless each year Unds us improving
and progressing, and 18) shows the result of extraordiuary effort to excel.
To our long practical experience and commodious premises we add not only the advantage et

showing our customers the very largest stock, but the system of business originated
by MR. JOHN WANAMAKER gives our customers e cry advantage in

making their purchases ut OAK HALL,

BECAUSE,
1st, The qualities and defects of goods tire stated.
2d, One prijee and only one.
3d, A thorough guarantee given.
4th, Money refunded if goods ure returned

WAMIAKEE, & BROWtf.

GRAND OPENIiYGr
AT THE

NEW YORK STORE.
IMMENSE DISPLAY

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
A CHOICE VARIETY FOR SELECTION AT

QUICK SELLING PRICES.
New Spring Diess Goods, Summer Silks, Xew Spring Shawls, Shetland ShawN, New

Spiing Lawns, Chintzes, and Calicoes. Xew Spring Hosiery. Summer Underwear, New Spring
Gloves, Laces and Embioideries. New Spiing styles in Parasols and Sunshades.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY,
S AND 1 0 EAST KINO STREET.

HAGER &

-- :o:-

OF NOVELTIES IN

BROTHER

ZADIE8.

JEWELJCY, Xe.

Lancaster, Pa.,

Ha e now open Full Lines of Goods et Latest Stylo for

GENTS' AND BOYS' WEAR.
TREXCH WORSTED SUITIXGS,
SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITIXGS,
EXGLISH CHEVIOT SUITINGS,
EXGLISH CASSIMERE SUITIXGS,
AMERICAN CASSIMERE SUITINGS.
BLUE FLAXXEL SUITIXGS,
CASSIMERES FOR PAXTS,
CASSIMERES FOR BOYS' SUITS.

Which w e uill make up to order in the Latest Style and guarantee satisfaction.

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING
IN FULL ASSORTMENT.

Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Ac, Ac.

WCALL AXD EXAMIXE.

FOR TJIi:

THE OPINION OP THE LADIES WE HOPE HAS BEEN FULLY CON-FIBME- D

BY WIDE SPREAD EXPERIENCE THAT

HOUGHTON'S
Cheap Mllinery & Trimming Store
Is the Cheapest aud Best Place in the city to buy

Millinery Goods and Dress Trimmings,
And we ill receive daily Xew Goods and all the Latest Styles, and ladies will And the Largest
Stpck and Greatest Variety et Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons,Feathers, Flowers, Silks, Satins, Fringes,
Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Tuc.ings, Puffings, Velvet Neckties,
Ladies' White Tucked Skirts .Wc. 75c and $1.00 each, ainljthw Largest Stock of Faucy Dress But-
tons in the city. We constantly keep the Finest Lino of

ENGLISH BLACK CREPES,
Only Courtauld's Best Makes and At the Lowest Price9. Also, Crepe Veils in all Sizes, Crepe
Hats and Bonnets constantly on hand and made to order by the best Milliner la thw city, m
w e keep no others, nor no apprentices to botch your work, at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
Cheap Millinery and Trimming Store, 25 K Queen St.

WATCHES,

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,

Clocks, Jewelry nil Mel Tilled Sjttles.

We offer our patrons the benefit of our long experience In business, by which w are able
to aid them in making the best use of their money In any department ofw bnrtneat. We
manufacture a large part et the goods we sell, and buy only from FlrsMJlase 'Houses. Xrery
article sold accompanied with a hill stating its quality.

M.Flrst-Clas- a Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S COKNEK. LANCASTEE, PA,


